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The ultimate British Golf experience, Three Royals provides an
exception, luxury experience both on and off the golf course.
With fully managed itineraries which deliver golf at 3 Open
Championship venues in the North West of England and a host
of other Top 100 golf courses for a truly historical and magical
Royal golfing experience. The quality of the golf is matched by
the off-course hospitality including luxury travel, fine dining, 5*
plus accommodation and some truly quintessential British
experiences.

With the allure of some of the best golf courses in the UK with 3
Open championship venues in close proximity, Three Royals will
provide on the ground services to ensure that visitors have a
truly memorable experience from the second they arrive to the
second they leave. 

We simply cannot wait to welcome you to the North West of
England for the golfing trip of a lifetime. 

Welcome to Three Royals



The Royal Golf Courses
The focal point of every trip will be the opportunity to play Royal
Birkdale, Royal Lytham and Royal Liverpool. The three courses
are steeped in golfing history and have hosted many famous
open championships. 

With so many other incredible golf courses in the area including
Hillside, Wallasey, Formby and Southport & Ainsdale there is an
abundance of quality golf to be had to offer an extended trip.

Accommodation
All accommodation with be 5* plus utilising some of the very
best hotels in the North West. The ultimate aim is to purchase a
house in the Southport area which will serve as a base for
travelling groups and provide their own space to relax and
unwind. Sticking with the luxury experience the house will come
with a personal chef, maids, masseur and entertainment. 

Experiences
A selection of truly quintessential British experiences will be
available to supplement the golf and to add a unique element
to the Three Royals offering. Whether it's a box at Manchester
United, a trip to the Cavern Club, fish and chips by the sea or an
inflatable pub it will provide the same level of luxury.

What We Offer



What We Offer
Golf Events
Three Royals is partnering with Golf Genuis to provide live
scoring for groups wishing to add a competitive edge to their
trip. Groups will have the choice of a variety of formats including
individual or pairs competitions as well as a Ryder Cup style
format.

Travel
All travel will be included with luxury coaches running transfers
from the airport and between courses. The luxury coach will
also be available to take our guests to varies experiences and
outside of coach hours a chauffeur service will be offered to
take smaller groups into the town.

The Finer Details
Every detail of the Three Royals trips will be planned to
perfection and leave nothing to chance. We will strive to deliver
the most unique and memorable experience to our guests and
create a trip that they will be talking about for years to come.
Additional details will include things such as an on course
photographer/videographer with a custom made photo album
and video of their trip. There will be private dining experiences
at some of the best restaurants the North West has to offer to
guide tours of distilleries and breweries. 



Sample Itinerary
Monday 10th August
Arrival at Manchester Airport / Meet and Greet / luxury transport transfer
to Manchester United Stadium / tour, shirt presentation pitchside, food in
executive box / check in to accommodation / settle in, massage
available/ rest / dinner and week overview / golf simulator use or big
screen beer and wings Monday night football for those with jet lag

Tuesday 11th August
Full English Breakfast / Driving range "links tips" / Round 1 - Hillside /
Lunch / Round 2 late afternoon 18 hole team scramble Formby / chef
cooked menu choice food at the accommodation

Wednesday 12th August
Full Breakfast / Pro speech about Famous shots of "The Open" / Round 3
- Royal Liverpool / clubhouse tour / beach visit, historical info re
crusades to Ireland from Hoylake / transfer back to accommodation /
shower & massage / English pub visit

Thursday 13th August
Full Breakfast / Pro speech about Famous shots of "The Open" Round 4 -
Royal Lytham & St Annes / private spa & pool visit / Visit to The Cavern
Club, "Home of The Beatles" for a live tribute band

Friday 14th August
Round - 5 & 6 36 holes at Royal Birkdale followed by dinner in the
clubhouse. Free evening

Saturday 15th August
Relaxed departure - or continue your trip with a visit to Scotland, Ireland
or explore London


